TAISM MIDDLE SCHOOL
2018-2019 School Supply List GR 8

STATIONERY FOR ALL GRADES:
Please note that all these items are required for each
class/subject.
FOR ALL CLASSES
 Dividers (1 sets to start)
 Pens (multi colored)
 Pencils (box of 12)
 Pencil Sharpener
 Eraser
 Pencil case
 Headphones, or ear buds
 Stylus, for iPad-optional
 Portable Charging Block, for iPad-optional
 2 different colored high-lighters
 Colored Pencils - Set of 12
SUPPLIES FOR HOME
 Scissors
 Glue sticks
 Ruler (with cm/inches)

ART
 A4 size sketch book 20-40 sheets
 White vinyl eraser
 2 black permanent-ink roller ball-type pens
 Set of Drawing pencils - one each of HB, 2B, 4B, 6B
 Plastic folder with snap (Clear Bag)
DRAMA
 1 Pack of colored highlighters
 Plastic folder with snap (Clear Bag)
HEALTH
 Journal or Notebook
ARABIC AFL
 1 Notebook
ARABIC AHL
 1, 2-ring binder
 1 Notebook

FOR ELL STUDENTS
BAND & CHOIR For Grades 6, 7, & 8 Band and Choir  2 A4 Spiral Bound Notebooks
Formal Concerts, Assemblies, & Recitals: Dress Sharp.  English-home language dictionary (electronic or
Feel Sharp. Act Sharp.
book)
Boys: white buttoned dress shirt, solid black necktie,
black pants, black belt, black socks, solid black dress FRENCH
shoes
 Plastic folder with snap (Clear Bag)
Girls: solid black floor-length dress that also covers  1, 2-ring binder
the shoulders. The skirt of the dress should not be
tight or fitted; it must have a flow. This can also be
SPANISH
two pieces; a full length black skirt and a nice black
 1, 2-ring binder with plastic pocket on inside cover
top that covers the shoulders. Girls may also wear long  A5 paperback exercise book or small composition
flowing dress pants, but they may not be fitted tights/ style notebook
leggings. Black flat shoes that cover the toes.
*No heels.
MATH
 1 A4 Spiral-bound Notebooks OR Blue lined Register
The formal outfits will be worn first time in November.  1, 2-ring binder
*Please note that for informal concerts there may be
a different outfit, such as wearing a school polo or
SCIENCE
“dressing the part” (as the choir did for Newsies this
 1 A4 Spiral-bound Notebooks OR Blue lined Register
year). We will notify parents several weeks in advance  1, 2-ring binder
if this is the case.
SOCIAL STUDIES
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
 2 Pocket folders
 Hat & sunscreen
 Reusable water bottle
HELPFUL HINTS
During regular PE classes
 2 PE t-shirts (can be purchased during registration) Put your name on EVERY school supply you bring to
 2 PE shorts (can be purchased during registration) school. If it goes missing, and then found, it can be
 Running shoes
easily returned to you!
During swimming classes
 Swimsuit (for girls: a one piece suit; for boys: swim All items on this list are available locally in stores around
trunks with a liner & drawstrings)
Muscat.
 Swim cap, if hair is long
 Towel
 Goggles

